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Get pleasure from these nourishing, air fryer vegan meals made totally with an air fryerIt is
possible to prepare crave-worthy plant-based and nutritious meals into your Air fryers within a
fraction of moment they would take into your oven. This easy air fryer cookbook is packed with
whole-food, vegan recipes with the purpose of fast and easily with just an air fryerThey recipes
in this easy air fryer cookbook minimize refined sugars, oil, refined flours, and salt to keep every
meal healthier.With this easy air fryer cookbook, you can as well go extra by preparing foods that
contain vegan ingredients only. You can prepare cake, tacos, and pizza all without negotiating
your habits of eating and with no need of submerge your food into harmful oil.
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you know that air fryer cooking is awesome for preparing vegetables and other plant based
meals?It is very possible with the air fryer when using simple, whole food ingredientsThis
assortment of vegan recipes put out to do quite a lot of thingsWe have brought together, 105
appetizing air fryer recipes, you will recreate your preferred meal and find out some new one
here in this cookbook.AIR FRYER VEGAN BREAKFASTTofu Lemon Air Fryer
recipesPreparation: 15mins, Cooking: 25mins, Total Time: 40minsServings: 4Ingredients1
Tablespoon of arrowroot powder or cornstarch1 Tablespoon of tamari1 pound of extra-firm tofu
drained and pressedFor sauce:Cup of lemon juice2 teaspoons of arrowroot powder or
cornstarch½ cup of water1 teaspoon of lemon zest2 Tablespoon of organic sugarDirectionSlice
your tofu in cubes size.With a quart-size plastic storage bag, position your tofu cubes. Put in the
tamari then seal up the bag. Shake the bag until the entire tofu is well coated with your
tamari.Put in the tablespoon of your cornstarch into the bag. Shake once more until the tofu is
well coated. Keep your tofu aside to marinate for like15mins.With your small bowl, put in the
entire sauce ingredients then mix with your spoon. Keep aside.In a single layer, lay your tofu into
your air fryer. You will almost certainly need to repeat this in two batches.After that allow cooking
your tofu for 10mins at 390 degrees, shaking after 5minsAfter cooking the batches of your tofu,
put in each and every one into your skillet on an average-high heat. Stir the sauce then decant it
on your tofu. Stir your tofu and sauce until the sauce becomes thickened and the tofu is well
heated.Dish up instantly with rice then steamed vegetables, if preferred.Meatless Thai Veggie
Bites Air Fryer recipesPreparation: 5mins, Cooking: 2mins, Total Time: 25minsServings:
16Ingredients6 Large of CarrotsHandful of Garden Peas½ Cauliflower prepared into cauliflower
rice1 Large of Cauliflower1 Large of Onion peeled and sliced1 Small Courgette1 Large of
Broccoli2 Leeks of cleaned and thinly diced50 g of Plain FlourPepper and Salt1 cm Cube of
Ginger peeled and grated1 Can of Coconut Milk1 Tbsp of Garlic Puree1 Tbsp of Thai Green
Curry Paste1 Tbsp of Mixed Spice1 Tbsp Coriander1 Tbsp of Olive Oil1 Tsp of
CuminDirectionWith a wok cook your onions follow by olive oil, ginger and garlic until your onion
obtain a fine bit of color.At the same time cooking your onion into a steamer, cook your
vegetables as well (without your leek and courgette) for 20mins or until they are almost
cooked.After that put in your leek, courgette, and your curry paste into your wok then allow
cooking on an average heat for additional 5mins.Put in your coconut milk and the remaining



seasoning mix very well and then put in your cauliflower rice.Mix once more then allow
simmering for 10mins.Immediately it has simmered for 10mins and the sauce lessened by half,
put in your steamed vegetables Mix very well and you will now obtain a beautiful base for veggie
bites.Position into your fridge for 1 hour to allow coolingAfter cooling for 1 hour make into bite
sizes then position into your Air Fryer then allow cooking at 180c for 10mins after that dish up
with a cooling dip.Air Fryer Vegan Bacon Wrapped Mini Breakfast BurritosServing:
2Ingredients2 – 3 tablespoons of tamari1 – 2 tablespoons of liquid smoke2 tablespoons of
cashew butter1-2 tablespoons of water2 servings of Tofu Scramble or Vegan Egg scramble4
pieces of rice paperVeggies add ins:Handful of spinach, kale, other greens8 strips of roasted red
pepper1 small tree broccoli, stir fryCup of roasted sweet potato cubes6-8 stalks of fresh
asparagusDirectionHeat up your air fryer to 350 °F.With your small shallow bowl, jointly whip
your tamari, water, liquid smoke, and cashew butter. keep aside.Organize the entire fillings to
bring together rolls.Rice Paper hydrating method:Have a big plate/surface set to fill/roll wrapper.
Hold one of the rice paper under cooled running tap water, getting the equally sides of the
wrapper wet, for some seconds. Take out from water, even as still firm, lay on your plate to fill,
the rice paper will become soft as it sits, but not soft that it will sticks to the rips or surface once
handling.Fill up by inserting your ingredients off from the center, letting sides of your rice paper
free. Fold up 2 sides in just like a burrito; roll your ingredient side to the next side then seal. Dip
every roll into the cashew - liquid smoke combination, coating totally. Assemble rolls on your air
fryer basketAir fry at 350 °F for 8-10min, Remove from your air fryer after 5mins, turn over, put
back into your air fryer then keep on cooking for the rest of the time, until crispy. Dish up
warm.Vegan Spinach and avocado potatoes air fryer breakfastCooking: 40mins Total Time: 40
minutes Serving: 8 cupsIngredients3 lb of potatoes, diced2 slice of bell peppers, any color1
slice of onion15 oz of mushrooms, diced1 1/2 cups of black beans or 1-14 oz can of black
beans, drainedOptional: Lemon Miso Tahini SauceSpinach and avocado for
serving,DirectionWith your air fryer basket, put in your potatoes then allow Cooking for 20mins at
400 degrees F, shaking the basket often.Put in your vegetables and beans then allow cooking
for extra 10-15mins until your potatoes become crunchy and soft, according to your liking.For
lemon miso tahini sauce makingWith your bowl jointly mix the ingredients then if desired thinning
the sauce with water.With your spinach, put into your bowl follow by anything else you likeTop
with your sauce combination then enjoy!Put the leftovers into an airtight container for lie 5 days.
Reheat in your air fryer to keep crunchyCasserole Vegan Air Fryer BreakfastPreparation:
10mins, cooking: 15mins, Total Time: 25minsServings 2Ingredients1 small onion sliced1/2 cup
of diced shiitake mushrooms2 small chopped of celery stalks1/2 cup of diced bell pepper1/2
teaspoon of black pepper1 teaspoon of olive oil1 teaspoon of dried oregano1 tablespoon of
lemon juice1/2 teaspoon of salt2 tablespoons of nutritional yeast1/2 teaspoon of freeze-dried
dill1/2 teaspoon of ground cumin1/2 cup of cooked quinoa1 chopped large carrot7 ounces extra-
firm of tofu like half a block, drained and not pressed2 tablespoons of plain soy yogurt1
teaspoon of crushed garlic1/2 teaspoon of red pepper flakes2 tablespoons of



waterDirectionWith your big skillet, Heat up your olive oil over an average-high heat put in garlic
and onion then stir fry for 3-5mins until the onion become translucent, put in carrot, bell pepper
and celery then stir fry for 3mins longer. Put in mushrooms, red pepper flakes, cumin, pepper,
dill, oregano and salt. Unite very well then lessen the heat to an average. Regularly stir after that
put in 1 teaspoon of water if the vegetable start to stick.With your food processor puree tofu,
lemon juice, yogurt, water and nutritional yeast until it become creamy. Move your tofu
combination into your skillet. Put in 1/2 cup cooked quinoa. Unite very well.After that move it into
a dish that fits your air fryer basket without touching the sidesAfter that allow cooking for15mins
on 350°F or 330°F for 17-19mins, until it become golden brownTake out your pan or dish from
your air fryer then allow resting for 5mins before dishing up.Vegan Potatoes
BreakfastPreparation: 10mins, cooking: 20mins, total time: 30minsServings: 6Ingredients1
teaspoon of sea salt1 big baking potato, with skin, cut into bite sized pieces (like1/2 inch
cubes)8 cups of organic, fresh spinach, chopped1 big yellow onion, sliced small1 jalapeno,
seeds detached, sliced small1 teaspoon of fresh blended black pepper1/2 teaspoon of crushed
red pepper flakes1 red bell pepper, sliced small1 green zucchini, sliced small1 yellow summer
squash, sliced small2 crushed of gloves garlic,1 teaspoon of cumin1 big sweet potato, with skin,
cut into bite sized pieces (like 1/2 inch cubes)DirectionWash your potatoes after that uniformly
slice it in bite-sized piecesSet the temperature of your air fryer to 400 degrees.Position the
potatoes underneath of your air-fryer basket then seasonAfter that allow cooking for 20mins,
while cooking shaking the basket each 5minsWhile cooking your Potatoes, get ready the rest
VegetablesWith your big stick-free skillet, on an average-low, stir fry your garlic and onion until it
become translucentPut in little quantity of vegetable broth to avoid stickingPut in green zucchini,
red pepper, and jalapeno then allow cooking for 5minsPut in your yellow summer squash then
stirPut in spinachDecant little quantity of veggie broth on it then cover to let spinach droopMix
spinach in the vegetable combination as it droops.Wait until the entire water from spinach dried
up.As soon as the potatoes are ready, put them into the vegetable combination then toss.Dish
up into a bowlOptional: preferred hot sauce or Sriracha by the side.Scramble Tofu Air Fryer
Recipes Preparation: 5mins, Cooking: 30mins, Total Time: 35 minutesServings: 3Ingredients4
cups of broccoli florets1 tablespoon of olive oil1 teaspoon of turmeric1 block of tofu - chopped
into 1" pieces1 tablespoon of olive oil½ teaspoon of garlic powder½ teaspoon of onion powder2
tablespoons of soy sauce½ cup of chopped onion2 ½ cups of chopped red potato - 1" cubes,
2-3 potatoesDirectionWith your medium size of bowl, jointly toss your turmeric, soy sauce, olive
oil, tofu, onion, onion powder, and garlic powder. Keep aside to marinate.With your different
small bowl, toss the potatoes into your olive oil after that air fry for 15mins at 400F, shaking
immediately it get to 7-8mins.Shake your potatoes once more, after that put in your tofu, keeping
any leftover marinade. Position your tofu and potatoes to cook for extra 15mins at 370 and start
your air fryer.While your tofu is still cooking, toss your broccoli into the set aside marinade. If it is
not sufficient to get to the entire broccoli, put in small amount of extra soy sauce.As soon as it is
remaining 5mins of your cooking time, put in broccoli into your air fryer.Bacon Tempeh Air



FryerPreparation: 5mins, Cooking: 15mins, Total Time: 20minsServings: 6Ingredients1 8 oz of
original Tempeh, Thinly dicedFor marinade1 tsp of paprika2 tsp of liquid smoke1 tbsp of maple
syrup1/4 cup of low sodium soy sauce1/2 tsp of crushed black pepper2 tbsp of apple cider
vinegar1 tsp of cumin powder1 tsp of onion powderOptional: Salt as per tasteDirectionWithout
breaking, thinly dice your tempeh. After that, place them into your boiling water for 1-2mins then
sift. Set aside.With your mixing bowl unite the entire marinade ingredients (apart from salt). At
this stage perform a taste testing after that decides whether you required it salty or like that.
Depending on your taste put in salt then whisk it up.After that put in tempeh dices into your
marinade ensure that every dice is soaked very well.Position your tempeh dices into your Air
Fryer basket. With your spoon decant leftover marinade on your tempeh dices.Position your
basket inside your air fryer after that put it on Then Air fry for 12mins at 350 degree, Pause then
bring out the basket. Check if it has gotten to your desired crunchy.Immediately it is ready, turn
off your air fryer then brings out the basket. Enjoy right away into a sandwich, salad or serve as
side with scramble.Home Fries Air Fryer recipesPreparation: 5mins, Cooking: 10minsServings 3
-4Ingredients½ tsp of paprika2 tsp of extra virgin olive oil or avocado oil if chosen, plus extra for
greasing your air fryer
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